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Make America a Baldheaded
Nation if Not Checked-

M Pasteur the great French Physician of Paris once said HI believewe shall one day rid the world of all
Ire
diseases caused by germs
Dandruff is caused by germs a fact
accepted by all physicians
Dandruff is the root of all hair
evils If it were not for the little
destructive germs working with a per
sistency worthy of a better cause
there would be no baldness
Parisian Sage will kill the dandruff
germs and remove dandruff In two
weeks or money back
A bit niore warmth
Hannah Bros guarantee it It will
stop itching scalp falling hair and
35
10
to
Winter Suit
make the hair grow thick and abunWinter Overcoat 10 to dant
It puts life
lustre into the hair
30 including the new rub- ¬ and prevents and
it from turning gray
It is the hair dressing par excel ¬
with the lence
berized
daintily perfumed and free
Auto Collar 1 to 2750
from grease stickiness It is the fa¬
with women of taste and cul
Light medium and heavy- ¬ vorite
ture who know the social value of
hair
weight wool underwear 1 fascinating
A large bottle costs only 50 cents125 175 and 250 per at leading druggists everywhere and
in Pensacola by Hannah Bros
The
garment
girl with the Auburn hair is on every
For those who dont care package
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DANDRUFF

FAIR

FILLS A lONG

PRESIDENT STILLMAN TALKS ENTHUSIASTICALLY
OF RECENT
FAIR AND WHAT SHOULD BE
DONE TO INSURE SUCCESS Or

I

¬

The TriCounty Fair seems to have
said Presi
dent Jno E Stillman of the associa ¬
tion to a Journal representative yes ¬
terday afternoon in discussing the
benefits to be derived from these an
Many of our peo
nual expositions
ple have thought in a perfunctory way
that Escambia county and adjacent
territory were rich in agricultural
possibilities At least they thought
that they thought this
The fair with its complete ex-¬
hibits ol agricultural and horticultural
I products
the stock and poultry exhibits all confirmed these suspicions
now the people who attended the
BOAT and
fair know what they thought they
thought before and know that they
supplied a long felt want

¬

Esther
at Harris
Walton Garniers Destln Rocky Bayou
and Boggy Bayou Reaches all of the
best fishing points In these waters
DJmenslons
feet over all 17 ft 7
In beam
p engine Speed 9 miles
per hour 50h
Two toilet rooms
Large
cabin
Landing Foot of Palafox treet
Passenger and Freight Service
N E BURLISON Master
Notice The owners will not be respon ¬
sible for debts made by anyone other than
themselves
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ALLEYSO-

Every Medicine Adverbs
ed In This Paper For Sale

I

at

Escambia Motor
Car Co

r

East Garden Street
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live

Turkeysa-

nd
New Cranberriesa-

BARK uMARIE
SOLD FLAG

CRYSTALPHARMACY
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The Orpheum
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BECHANGED

KLEIN

PHONE

M

The doctor says you have
got to take Cod Liver Oil
if so why not take it in the
easiest and best formwhynot take

ScalPs EmulsionThat is what the doctor
means

He would not force
you to take the crude oil
when he knows the Emulsion-

is bettermore easily digested-

and absorbed into the system
and will not upset the
stomach like the plain oil
FOR SALE

BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Send Me tame of paper and this ad for oat
batatifnl Sarlcgn Bank and Child SketchBook
Each bank contains a Good Luck Penny
SCOTT Gc BOWN2 409 Pearl St New York
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I7irschbatim

From a

Photograph

Clothes are the only

garments for men youve ever
seen illustrated by photographs

The camera reveals their perfection of
style fit and tailoring shows how you would

¬
¬

appear in a Kirschbaum suit

¬

Observe manner in which collar and lapels adjust
themselves note easy draping and graceful lines of coat
Nothing but all wool fabrics used Prices are not
high Satisfactory wear or money refunded
Kirschbaum clothes can be had at the store o-

¬
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McKINNONVILLEMc-

Kinnonville Nov 17Mrs A D
McKinnon and daughter Mrs A L
McCallum returned Friday from a few
days visit to the fair in Pensacola
Among those who went to Pensa

¬

cola Sunday to attend the circus Monday were A D McKinnon and children Clifford and Mildred A L Mc
Callum and wife Joe Malone and son
Carl Robt McKinnon and sister Miss
Sallie Dunward Johnson and Dan

¬
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If I Lived in Pensacola I Cer ¬

¬

McCaskill
John Underwood

of Enon was a
visitor here Saturday
Alfred Reynolds of Freemanville
and Mose Bowman of Pleasant Grove
were visitors here Saturday
Thomas Taylor is on the sick list
this week

I
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tainly Would Live Out Here
This is the expression constantly heard at the
Fair about EAST PENSACOLA HEIGHTSLots now selling at 100 and upward

¬

4

¬
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return cargo which Is said to be pro
curable without trouble will be of
hides and logs for Boston The trip
down will pay for any nil expense it
Is stated that may be laid out In fit¬
ting tho vessel for sea and the change¬

of flags
Captain Trobuk and Captain Saun
ders owned the vessel and made the

A Startling

¬

ew York

¬

¬

=

DIRECTORS OF
FAIR TO

MEETM-

=

BITTERS

¬

Colds

Grippe

and Malaria

x

t

a PreDisposing Cause-

EA

of Consumption-

¬ I

I

PenscoIainvestrnentCo5B-

StatementN-

Medical Authori- ¬
ties Claim Dyspepsia to Be-

¬

sale this week Captain Saunders
sajd the hull is as good as any that
has ever been taken out ot this port
The Marie was a sufferer in the
September storm of three years ago
and was damaged to such an extent
that a low price was asked for the
hull in its damaged state Since the
purchase two or three years ago the
vessel has been anchored on the east ¬
ern bay front and it was thought that
the owners had bought something in
=
the nature of a gold brick In the
storm damage was suffered by a ves- III
AMUSEMENTSIIJ
sel breaking loose and crashing into
=
=
=
the Marie forcing the latter up on the
pilings The hull however was un ¬
At
the Orpheum Theatre
damaged but considerable disarrange- ¬
Have you been to the Orpheum this
ment of rigging was done when one
Well if you havent then you
of two of the three spars were broken week
are missing a treat for there is a good
The vessel in its present state is vaudeville
show there this week ana
very much seaworthy and shippingmen along the water front yesterday
thought the new owner had secured a
a
real bargain
The bests
medicine
to
CELEBRATED
Giving it Away
change
your
A woman Just cant keep a secret
STOMACH O
he declared opposing a statement re
conditionflates the Philadelphia Ledgerrom
one that
Oh I dont know
contradicted the
is
run
downfluttery lady
Ive kept my age a se
to one of per ¬
cret ever since I was 24
Yes he replied but one of these
fect health Is
4
days you will give it away In time
the Bitters
you will just simply have to tell it
s
yi
56 years
Onr
Well she replied with confidence
proves
record
I think that wnen a woman has kept
this
is for
It
her secret for twenty years she comes
Indigestion
pretty near knowing how to Keep it
Costiveness
bg is Jc 1

Subscribe for The Journal
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Phone 358

HEREAFTER
Announcement was made yesterday
the sale of the German bark Marieto Capt McGraw who will at once fit
the vessel up and will take charge as
captain himself The Marie at present
Js a German vessel but the flag will
be changed once tho vessel has been
put Into commission to the Uruguayan
slag and a trip to South America will
be the first one made under the new
ownershipThe Marie was towed yesterday and
moored at the west side of Baylen
street wharf where general rpairs will
be made with a view to fitting the old
vessel In good shape for the first voy- ¬
age In more than three years
The first cargo will consist of tim
ber for South American ports and a

I

MAX KLEIN Proprietor
Wholesale and Retail Groceriesand Ship Supplies
500502 South Palafox Street

SAIL UNDER URUGUAYAN FLAG

Ot

GROCERY

vat

¬
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and the goods will be
delivered at your door
promptly
We have
everything in groceries

OLD GERMAN VESSEL WHICH SUF¬
FERED IN STORM THREE YEARS
AGO HAULED
OUT AND WILL

is

I
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for 25 cents
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BENEFIT

TO THE PUBLIC
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ready for your
re
Thanksgiving dinner
Cranberries are 2 qts
ORDER

1
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Tho acquaintances made at the
fair between people engaged in the
same line of work but In different
counties or sections was a pleasantand valuable feature and the friendly
rivalry that will ensue in the efforts
to outdo each other for the exhibitsat the future lairs will be of incalculable value to tho individual farmers
The man inclined to engage in agri ¬
culture must have received great en
couragement
Vhen a man is traveling througha country and comes to a road or
bridge that seems impassable he Is
given courage to go ahead if he has
tangible proof that some one has gone
over the road or bridge ahead of him
Most men have confidence enough in
themselves to believe they can do
what has been done before
The presence of Baldwin and
Santa Rosa counties was invaluable
towards making the lairTransportation Necessary
In this connection it might be well
to call the attention of our merchantsand bankers to the fact that in Bald
win county due west of us beginningon the west shore of Perdido Bay and
running for 30 miles west Is the
richest and most developed portion
of Baldwin county undreds of pros
perous farmers live in this section
They are cut off from Mobile by Mo
bile Bay and are nearer Pensacola to
start with than to MobileA few thousand dollars invested In
a ferry or a few more in a brjdge
would bring all these people to Pen ¬
sacola and the merchants and bank ¬
ers of Pensacola would receive their
business These people are exceeding ¬
ly anxious to see the opportunity
opened to allow them to come to Pen
sacola and make It their business
headquarters
Doesnt it look like
poor business to spend 100000
for a
new jail when one quarter of the
amount used for the above purposes
bridge or ferry would divert to our
city the immense business already de
This Week
veloped and only awaiting necessary
facilities to come to us
Ferry at Florida Town
Have Y ou Seen
The proposition to put on a ferry
between Escambia and Florida Town
connecting thereby Pensacola with the business has been enormous
Santa Rosa county needs very little crowded houses being the rule at
pushing and encouragement to become- every performance Kolb and Miller
an accomplished fact Such connec open the show in a sidesplitting
tions will stimulate the building of Dutch comedy act
They slaughtergood roads through all the counties the English language with amazing
affected and if the Idea to hereafter rapidity and they are proving to be
hold yearly In Pensacola a fair that big favorites at this house Miss
will include Baldwin county and all of Florie Clarke
several vocal
West Florida the extent to which the selections in a enders
most pleasing and up
good influence will extend is beyond todate manner and she is compelled
present calculationto respond to several encores at every
If the Merchants Association of performance Costello and LnCrois
Pensacola know a good thing when present an act entitled UA Cowboys
they see it now Is their opportunity Courtship replete with singing talk
to extend their influence and spread ing and sharpshooting It Is a big
their lines to wider fields than they feature act and is proving to be imnow enjoy The good feeling engen mensely pleasing and popular Fridaydered by the meeting together at the Is the big
night at the Or
fair of the people from the three pheum and amateur
several new amateur acts
counties has made thd present time- will appear including Red the newsan opportune one to get busy along boy and Frankie Kelly in a new
the IineS suggested
play entitled
The Orphans Christ
Begin Work Now
mas Eve
New first run pictures
In conclusion I will say if Pensa every day
cola wants to have a sure enough
great big West Florida and Baldwin
Kills To Stop The Fiend
county fair next year now is the time
The worst foe for 12 years of John
to begin work and advertising and if Deye of Gladwin Mich was a run ¬
R W Storrs can be induced to man- ning ulcer He paid doctors over
age it and Miss McIntyre will take 10000 without benefit Then Buckcharge of the womans department- lens Arnica Salve killed the ulcer and
and Ullard and Mrs Max Bear and cured him Cures FeverSores Boils
Mr and Mrs McDonald of Cottage I Felons Eczema Salt Rheum
Infalj lible for Piles
Mill and Miller and Carney
Burns Scalds Cuts
and
wives of Baldwin county and Simp Corns 25c at all druggists
son and Urquhart
of Santa Rosa
stand by as uiey have with the Tri
County Fair I believe we can have a
fair as big as Barnum R Baileys cir¬
cus and as complete in its special
sphere
¬

from 9 a m till midnightFor ladles and gentlemen
WEST ROMANA STREET
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THE SWAN

Oldsmobiles-

Rheumatism is in reality an internal inflammation a diseased condi ¬
tion of the blood cells which supply the nourishment and strength necessary
to sustain our bodies The disease is caused by an excess of uric acid in
the blood which comes from indigestion weak kidneys constipation and
other irregularities of the system This uric acid produces an inflamed
and acrid condition of tho blood and the circulation instead of nourishing
the different portions of the body continually deposits into tho musclsnerves joints and bones the irritating and painproducing acid with which
it is filled Then follow the painful and torturing symptoms of Rheumatism
We do not claim for S S S that it is anything more than a first class blood
purifier and that is just what is needed to cure Rheumatism S S S goes
into the circulation and by neutralizing the uric acid and driving it from
the blood effectually and surely removes tho cause of Rheumatism SSS
strengthens and invigorates the blood so that instead of a weak sour
stream causing pain and agony throughout the system it becomes an
invigorating nourishing fluid furnishing health and vigor to every portionof the body and permanently relieving the suffering caused by RheumatismSSS is purely vegetable and will not injure tho most delicate system
Book on Rheumatism and any medical advice free to all who write
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA
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for wool the Derby Ribbed
Balbriggan soft and easy on
the body 1
They say that if you once
try it youll wear no other LARGEST MOTOR
style of underwear
Plying Out of Pensacola
Union Suits
150 to
Stops at All
350
Oh octawhatchieaThe Grinnell Ristfit the
nd
most practical glove for the Santa Rosa Sound
Motorist
Points
Black and Tan 150 to Wednesday
Leaves Pensacola at 630 a m every
and Saturday returning Mon
days and Thursdays
350
Landings
Camp
Mary
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FUTURE EVENTS-

SlipOns

Store With the Reputation
205207 8 Palafox St
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The John White StoreT-

Removes Stomach and
Gases and Makes

RHEUMATISM

The Breath Pure
The able researches of Dr Sten
house published about the middle of
the last century excited considerable
interest in charcoal and its wonder- FIVE DIRECTORS ARE TO BE
CHOSEN REPORTS OF COMMIT
ful absorbing powers
His experi
ments were directed to the deodorizTEES AND OFFICERS RECEIVED
ing as well as the absorbing quali ¬
AND PLANS CUTLINED FOR THL
ties of charcoal and he succeeded in
COMING YEAR
proving beyond all question or doubt
edstroying
the
that its properties of
The annual meeting of the Young
offensive odors of putrid vegetable and liens Christian Association is to h
animal matter depended not alone held in the association building toupon its antiseptic power as had been night
and it promises to be one of U
generally supposed theretofore but most important
sessions to be held L
also on its quality of absorbing and a number of years
oxidizing effluvia or noxous exhalaAmong the matters to be discusses
tions from the putrefying matters
upon will be the election 01
and
Many other noted physicians have five acted
directors
the terms of this num
¬
absince that time investigated this
of the fifteen expiring Reports
ber
sorbent and oxidizing action and one of committees and officers will be
of them Dr Hunter has also publish- heard showing the work and activied an account of his experiments ties of the association during the past
showing the relative amount of the year
Plans for the future will also
various gases taken up by the differ- be discussed
ent kinds of charcoal
will be served during
Both Stenhouse and Hunter experi theRefreshments
friends of the assoand
evening
¬
popmented with charcoal made from
as
ciation
well as members are in
lar boxwood cocoanut shells willow vited to be presentwood and various other woods and
they found that charcoal made from
NO CASE ON RECORD
willow wood possessed by far the
There is no case on record of a
most power of absorbing deodorizing cough or cold resulting In pneumoniaoxidizing and destroying foul gases- or consumption after Foleys Honey
It may Ibe added here that animal and Tar has been taken as it will
charcoal which is employed so ext- stop your cough and break up your
ensively as a decolorizing agent is I cold quickly Refuse any but the
very inferior to wood charcoal as an genuine Foleys Honey and Tar in a
absorbent and deodorant
yellow package Contains no opiatesStuarts Charcoal Lozenges are com and is safe and sure W A DAlem
posed of charcoal made from the fin berte druggist and apothecary 121
est willow wood the very best of all South Palafox Street
woods that can be used for this pur ¬
pose The addition of pure honey to
these lozenges renders them so pala- ¬
table that no one can possibly objectAto their taste
When they are taken into the stom ¬
ach they do not lie inert and inac ¬
tive but get busy at once in the good
work of absorbing and oxidizing all
foul gases destroying disease germs
preventing the further formation of
gases stopping fermentation flatul
Y
ence and decomposition of food and
cleansing the stomach walls of ca THE REXALL STORE HAS PROVED
tarrhal mucus
SUCH IN PENSACOLA AND HASStuarts Charcoal Lozenges are in¬ A FIRMLY ESTABLISHED REPU- ¬
troduced into the system by being al
TATION
lowed to dissolve slowly In the mouth
where their cleansing action begins
The Rexall Store has a firmly estab
rendering the breath pure and sweet lished
reputation for square dealingdestroying any germs existing in the and sterling
honesty When they told
mouth and removing tartar from the the people that
Reall Remedies are
teeth
dependable medi
most
purest
and
the
Call up your druggist over the
it is possible for modern
phone and ask him his opinion of the cines that
and that they
power of charcoal as a stomach science to produce
public
each one of
what
would
tell
the
cleanser gas absorbent and breath
these 300 or more remedies containedpurifier then request him to send you and
they sold Rexall Remedies
a box of Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges on that personal
guarantee that they
their
for 25 cents Also send us your name would
give entire satisfaction or they
and address and we will send you i would not
cost the user a single cent
trial sample free of charge Address- they were believed
F A Stuart Company 200 Stuart
Eer since this announcement the
Building Marshall Mich
Rexall Store has been largely patron
ized by people buying Rexall Remedies all of which proves that this
YES
store has the confidence of the people
There is no cureall among the Rex
all Remedies There are differentand
There is
separate medicines each one devised
for a certain ailment or a class of ail
a Great Showments closely allied Remember the
Crystal Pharmacy is the only store in
at
Pensacola where these remedies may
be obtained and every one in need of
medicine is urged to take advantage of
the frank and generous manner in
which they are sold

fELT WANT

¬

FOR-

Charcoal The
Great AbsorbentAb- ANNUAL MEEand
sorbs
Intestinal

¬

Y

18 1909
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The post mortem statistics of the
big New York hospitals show that
some cases of consumption are due at

least indirectly to unchecked dyspepsia especially when the victim was
predisposed to tuberculosis
Dyspepsia wears out the body and
brain The weakened irritable stom ¬
ach being unable to digest food the
body does not receive the required
nourishment and the victim becomes
thin weak and haggard As a result
the body becomes a fertile field in
which the germs of disease may lodge
and flourish
Therefore the person who permits
dyspepsia to progress unhindered is
guilty of contributing toward the development of one of the most insidiousand fatal diseases known to mankind
Dyspepsia may be completely eradicated if properly treated We sell a
remedy that we positively guarantee
will completely relieve indigestion or
dyspepsia or the medicine used during
the trial will cost the user nothing
This remedy has been named Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets Certainly no offer
could be more fair and our offer
should be proof positive that Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets are a dependable
remedy
Inasmuch as the medicine will cost
you nothing if it does not benefit you
we urge you who are suffering with in ¬
digestion or dyspepsia to try Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets A 25cent box
contains enough medicine for fifteen
days treatment For chronic cases
we have two larger sizes 50 cents and
160 Remember you can obtain Rex
mil Remedies in Pensacola only at our
store The Rexall Store The Crystal
Pharmacy Brent building

HUB DRESSED MAN
i

It

PALAFOX ST AT GOVERNMENT
PENSACOLA FLA
BENJ C HEINBERG Proprietor
Ptegal Shoes

John

B

Stetson Hats

Cluett Shirts
Suits Made to Order

¬

EETING

IS TO BE HELD SATUR ¬

DAY FOR PURPOSE

OF CLOSING-

UP BUSINESS OF RECENT FAIR

President Jno E Stillman of the
TriCounty Fair Association has Issueda call for a meeting of the directors to
be held in the rooms of the Chamberof Commerce Saturday afternoon at 2
oclock
The meeting is for the purpose of
closing up the business relating to the
recent successful fair and to discuss
matters pertaining to the next fair

FOR COLDS
Nothing equals Rexall
Cold Tablets A cure guar- ¬
anteed 25c at The Crystal

Pharmacy

It

¬

TO THE FARMERSUnt-

il
McVOY CO
JOS Cantonment
Fla

our gin will start up every Thursday
We have
further notice
grist mill to our plant and with gin and grist mill In
added a firstclass
charge of an experienced man we Guarantee entire satisfaction We buy
cotton cotton seed and corn
m

General Merchandise

J

Cotton Fertilizers all kinds of farm supplies

Subscribe For The Jonrna
Ten Cents a Week
i

